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Is there an ideal insertion angle and
position for orthodontic mini-implants in
the anterior palate? A CBCT study in
humans
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Introduction: Orthodontic mini-implants are frequently used to provide additional anchorage for orthodontic
appliances. The anterior palate is frequently used owing to sufficient bone quality and low risk of iatrogenic
trauma to adjacent anatomical structures. Even though the success rates in this site are high, failure of an
implant will result in anchorage loss. Therefore, implants should be placed in areas with sufficient bone
quality. The aim of the present study was to identify an optimal insertion angle and position for orthodontic
mini-implants in the anterior palate. Methods: Maxillary cone-beam computed tomographic (CBCT) scans
from 30 patients (8 male, 22 female, age 18.6 6 12.0 years) were analyzed. To assess the maximum
possible length of an implant, a 25-reference-point grid was defined: 5 sagittal slices were extracted along the
median plane and bilaterally at 3 mm and 6 mm distances, respectively. Within each slice, 5 dental reference
points were projected to the palatal curvature at the contact point between the cuspid (C) and first bicuspid
(PM1), midpoint of PM1, between PM1 and PM2, midpoint of PM2, and between PM2 and the first molar
(M1). Measurements were conducted at �30�, �20�, �10�, 0�, 10�, 20�, and 30� to a vector placed
perpendicular to the local palatal curvature. Statistical analysis was conducted with the use of R using a
random-effects mixed linear model and a Tukey post hoc test with Holm correction.Results:High interindividual
variability was detected. Maximum effective bone heights were detected within a T-shaped area at the midpoint
of PM1 and contact point PM1-PM2 (P\0.01). Within the anterior region a posterior tipping was advantageous,
whereas in the posterior regions an anterior tipping was beneficial (P\0.01). In the middle of the median plane,
tipping did not reveal a significant influence. No gender- or age-related differences were observed.
Conclusions: Within the limitations of this study, optimal insertion positions were found within a T-shaped
area at the height of PM1-PM2 in the anterior palate. In general, a posterior tipping was beneficial at anterior
positions, and an anterior tipping appeared beneficial at posterior positions. High interindividual variation was
found and should be carefully considered by the clinician. (Am J Orthod Dentofacial Orthop 2019;156:345-54)
Orthodontic treatment with the use of fixed appli-
ances requires sufficient anchorage. In the past
decade, orthodontic mini-implants have become

popular because they provide additional skeletal
anchorage and increase the overall treatment spectrum.
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Several studies have demonstrated their efficacy for en
masse retraction, Class III therapy, space closure, and
many other applications1-4 for both adults and
children.5 The anterior palate has become a favored
insertion site owing to the ability to place implants
with larger dimensions, thus offering greater stability.6,7

Despite the advantages and frequent use, there are risks
and complications associated with the insertion of mini-
implants, such as trauma to dental roots, nerve involve-
ment, perforation into the nasal or maxillary sinus, and
anchorage loss.8 The latter may occur when implants
become loose owing to insufficient bone quality or
inflammation.9

Because sufficient bone quality in the anterior palate
is crucial to obtain appropriate implant stability, it has
been evaluated in several studies.9-24 Several reports
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Fig 1. Visualization of themeasuring grid (occlusal view):
Effective bone height and BV/TV were measured at 25
measuring points at different angulations. For each
sagittal view, the respective slices were extracted from
the volumetric CBCT data sets, ie, R2/L2 (left and right
6mmparamedian slices), R1/L1 (right and left 3mmpara-
median slices), and M (median slice). Measurements
were performed at the interproximal contact of canine
and first bicuspid (C-PM1), first bicuspid (PM1), interprox-
imal contact of the 2 bicuspids (PM1-PM2), second
bicuspid (PM2), and interproximal contact to the first
molar (PM2-M1).
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suggest that bone quality is superior within a T-shaped
zone encompassing the anterior palate and the median
suture.25-27

At this stage there are contradictory reports on the
suitability of the median suture posterior to the second
rugae. Pronounced interindividual variances have been
reported,28 and one study with a very large sample size
reported on bone height decreases posterior to the sec-
ond rugae.20 In addition, most studies evaluated bone
height perpendicular to the occlusal plane, which is in
contrast to the clinical recommendation to place the
mini-implants perpendicular to the palatal curvature,
making measurements perpendicular to the occlusal
plane of limited relevance for the clinician. The ideal
insertion angle at different positions in the palate may
be more clinically relevant.

The aim of the present investigation was to measure
bone thicknesses perpendicular to the palatal curvature
with angles varying from �30� to130� at different po-
sitions within CBCT images, and to classify potential
locations based on their suitability for orthodontic
mini-implants. As a second aim, sex- and age-related
differences were evaluated.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

This cross-sectional study included a total of 30 pa-
tients (22 female subjects, mean age 20.1 6 13.1 years;
and 8 male subjects, mean age 13.5 6 5.0 years). All
patients had been treated at the Department for Ortho-
dontics, Universit€atsklinikum, D€usseldorf, Germany).

The inclusion criterion was that a cone-beam
computed tomographic (CBCT) scan was obtained in
the years 2010-2014 with the use of the Pax-Duo 3D
(Orange Dental, Biberach, Germany) at 90 kV, 3.0-
5.5 mA, 24 s exposure time, and 0.2 mm isotropic reso-
lution.

The exclusion criteria were syndromes or craniofacial
malformations, pathologic processes in the maxilla,
missing teeth in the maxilla, and palatally displaced
teeth.

The study protocol was approved by the local Ethical
Committee (IRB number 5418). No informed consent
was required, because all CBCT images had been ob-
tained in the past, they were clinically justified, and
the data were anonymized before the investigation.

Alignment of the CBCT scans according to the
occlusal plane and the median-sagittal plane was per-
formed with the use of Osirix for Mac OS (version
5.8.2, 32 bit; Pixmeo Bernex, Switzerland). Measure-
ment positions were constructed by means of the
following steps. (1) Extraction of sagittal slices along
the midpalatal suture, 3 mm lateral and 6 mm lateral,
September 2019 � Vol 156 � Issue 3 American
were extracted. (2) Transversal reference lines were con-
structed perpendicular to the midpalatal suture. These
reference lines were located in such a way that they
passed through the contact points between the canines
and the first premolars (C-PM1), between the first and
the second premolars (PM1-PM2,) and between the sec-
ond premolar and the first molar (PM2-M1). Thus, they
enabled projection of the dental landmarks to the mea-
surement grid. (3) Additional reference lines (dental pro-
jections) were constructed at the central aspect of the 2
bicuspids, ie, PM1 and PM2. These reference points were
constructed by computing the midpoint of the vector
from C-PM1 to PM1-PM2 and the midpoint of the vec-
tor from PM1-PM2 to PM2-M1. (4) A measuring grid
consisting of 25 measuring points (intersections of
sagittal and transverse reference lines) was generated
(Fig 1). All measurements were performed within the 5
sagittal slices at the respective dental projections after
export of the respective slices.

All morphometric measurements were performed
with the use of the ImageJ software program (version
2.0.0-rc-39/1.50 b; National Institutes of Health, US)
Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics



Fig 2. Examples for sagittal slices extracted from CBCT to perform effective bone height and bone
fraction (BV/TV) measurements at different angulations: a, Projections of the measurement points
(C-PM1, PM1, PM1-PM2, PM2, and PM2-M1) to the palatal bone plate at a paramedian slice. b,Mea-
surement of effective bone height (and BV/TV) was performed at 7 different angulations (�30� to 30�).
0� is equivalent to a perpendicular insertion.
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for Mac OS. All reference points were identified at each
slice (Fig 2, a) and a tangent was matched to the bony
margin of each reference point. All measurements (see
below) were performed perpendicular (0�) to the tangent
and subsequently with an angulation of �30�, �20�,
�10�, 10�, 20� and 30� (Fig 2, b).

Effective bone heights were measured between the
cortical margins from the palate and the nasal or maxil-
lary sinus with the use of the measurement line tool in
ImageJ. If the measurement line intersected with tooth
roots or the incisive canal, the measurement was stopped
at the respective anatomic positions.

Bone fraction (BV/TV), defined as the relative
amount of calcified bone (%) within a region of interest
(ROI; 5 mm thickness), was obtained with the use of the
volume fraction tool in the ImageJ plugin BoneJ. A sub-
set of 22 CBCTs were found eligible for this analyses,
whereas the remaining scans had to be excluded because
of artefacts from mini-implants located in the anterior
palate.

Because CBCT is usually not calibrated, ie, gray
values do not exactly correspond with the respective
Hounsfield units, a histogram normalization was
required. To achieve normalization, the respective mini-
mum (air) and maximum (enamel) gray values were
measured in each sagittal slice (Fig 3, a) and set as min-
imum and maximum gray values.

To segment bone tissue, the lower threshold level was
set to 33% (Fig 3, b), because this value provided the
most consistent segmentation. BV/TV was measured at
each reference point along the respective measurement
American Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthoped
line and the above-mentioned angulations with the
use of a thickness of 5 mm (Fig 3, c). If the ROI was
not entirely surrounded by bone, eg, because of intersec-
tion with the nasal cavity, it was cranially shortened until
it contained bone tissue only.

After assessment of effective bone height at different
insertion angles and the respective BV/TV values, the
data were pooled by insertion position and classified as
follows: green (high suitability): effective bone
height .6.5 mm, BV/TV . 0.4 mm, no intersection of
the measurement line with tooth roots or incisal canal;
yellow (moderate suitability): effective bone height
5.0-6.5 mm, no intersection of the measurement line
with tooth roots or incisal canal; or red (low suitability):
effective bone height \5.0 mm or intersection with
tooth root or incisive canal.

In all locations classified as “green” or “yellow,” best
insertion angles were identified by comparison of locally
available effective bone heights.
Statistical analysis

The statistical analysis was performed with the use of
R.29 For descriptive purposes, data were summarized
with the use of boxplots. Because data were partially
dependent (multiple measurements per patient), a linear
mixed effects (LMER) model was used for statistical
comparison (random effect: patient; fixed effects: age
and sex, or angle, sagittal position, and transversal posi-
tion). To assess if qualitative differences existed between
the mixed model against a model without the factors in
ics September 2019 � Vol 156 � Issue 3



Fig 3. Measurement of bone fraction (BV/TV), a,Sagittal sliceswere used to evaluate BV/TV values. b,
Bone segmentation was performed after calibration according to the individual minimum (air) and
maximum (enamel) gray values of the respective slice and a threshold level of 84 in the 8 bit image.
c, Example for BV/TV evaluation at PM1-PM2 for each angulations (�30� to 30�) within a region of in-
terest of 5 mm thickness around the measurement line (not shown). The values were exported as per-
centages.
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question, analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted.
Post hoc comparisons were performed with the use of
Tukey multiple comparison test and the Holm P value
correction method.

The suitabilities of different measurement positions
were classified based on the findings from the mixed
model and the proximity to tooth roots and the incisal
canal. Finally, the local impact of the insertion angle at
each reference point was assessed by computing the
linear mixed effects model for 1 random effect (insertion
angle) and 1 fixed effect (patient). This model was
compared against a model without this factor by means
of ANOVA. The results were assumed to be significant at
P\ 0.05.
RESULTS

The association between effective bone height and
patient age and sex was tested by means of ANOVA
comparing an LMER with the effects of interest (fixed ef-
fects: age and sex; random effect: patient) against a
model without these effects (random effect: patient
only). This analysis revealed no significance
(P 5 0.81), meaning that age and sex could not explain
the differences of bone thicknesses.

Descriptive analyses showed distinct variability of
available effective bone height at different insertion
points and angles. Paramedian effective bone heights
were generally higher than median positions,
increasing from C-PM1 to PM1. They remained
higher for posterior insertion angles at PM1-PM2
and decreased toward PM2 and PM2-M1. PM1
revealed the greatest effective bone height at para-
median positions of 8.38 6 3.75 mm (3 mm parame-
dian) and 8.42 6 3.70 mm (6 mm paramedian),
September 2019 � Vol 156 � Issue 3 American
whereas the greatest effective bone height at median
positions was found at PM1-PM2 (6.35 6 3.09 mm;
Fig 4).

BV/TV decreased from anterior to posterior positions
and had similar values in median and paramedian posi-
tions. Adjacent to the incisal canal, BV/TV was negligible
(Fig 5).

The ANOVA revealed significance for the LMER with
the factors sagittal position, transversal position, and
insertion angle (P\0.001). These factors remained sig-
nificant when the model was reduced to single factors
only (P\ 0.01). This means that both the insertion po-
sitions and respective angles could explain the differ-
ences of the effective bone heights. The post hoc
multiple comparison test yielded significant differences
between all sagittal insertion points (P\0.01), and be-
tween median and lateral points at 3 mm, as well as be-
tween median and lateral points at 6 mm (P\ 0.001).
However, no significant differences were identified be-
tween lateral points at 3 and 6 mm (P 5 0.25 to
P 5 1.0).

For each location in the measurement grid, the
optimal local insertion angles (when available) were
computed by means of ANOVA and Tukey post hoc mul-
tiple comparison test (Supplementary Table, available at
www.ajodo.org). Significant differences in effective
bone height for different angulations were detected
for all paramedian and median C-PM1 positions. In
these positions, a posterior inclination was most benefi-
cial. A posterior angulation was also most beneficial at
the median and paramedian PM1 (6 mm lateral, right
site only).

The greatest effective bone height was found for an
anterior angulation at the paramedian PM1-PM2 and
PM2-M1 points and at all PM2 points.
Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics
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Fig 4. Boxplots showing the medians and interquartile ranges for effective bone height measurements
(a) overall (pooled values) and at (b)median (M), (c) 3mm paramedian (pooled R1 and L1 values), and
(d) 6 mm paramedian (pooled R2 and L2 values).
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The ANOVA revealed significance for the LMER
with the factors sagittal position, transversal position,
and insertion angle (P \ 0.001) and remained signif-
icant when reducing the model to 1 factor only
(P \ 0.001). The post hoc multiple comparison test
yielded significant differences between the median
plane (M) against all of the paramedian planes (R2,
R1, L1, L2; P \ 0.001) as well as between L2 toward
American Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthoped
L1 and between L2 toward R1 (P \ 0.01). Further-
more, there was a significant difference in bone frac-
tion at the insertion points PM2 and PM2-M1
against every other sagittal insertion points
(P \ 0.001). At these points, BV/TV was lower
compared with the remaining positions.

The insertion points and their classification are
shown in Figure 6. All PM1-PM2 insertion points and
ics September 2019 � Vol 156 � Issue 3



Fig 5. Boxplots showing the bone fraction values (BV/TV) (a) overall (pooled values) and at (b) me-
dian, (c) 3 mm paramedian, and (d) 6 mm paramedian.
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all paramedian PM1 insertion points were classified as
“green.” The median insertion points PM1, PM2, and
PM2-M1 were classified as “yellow.” The L1/L2 and
R1/R2 paramedian insertion points PM2 and PM2-M1
were classified as “red” owing to a low mean effective
bone height. The anterior C-PM1 insertion points were
classified as not suitable due to risk of damage of the
anterior tooth roots and incisal canal. The optimal
September 2019 � Vol 156 � Issue 3 American
insertion angle (maximum effective bone height) is
included in Figure 6 for all points classified as “green”
or “yellow.”

DISCUSSION

This study aimed to assess if specific insertion angles
are beneficial for orthodontic mini-implants in the ante-
rior palate. The overall potential benefit of a specific
Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics



Fig 6. Orientation map of the anterior palate summarizing the effective bone height and bone fraction
measurements from all patients at the respective positions. For each point, effective bone height and
bone fraction values obtained at different angles were pooled and encoded by the point diameter or
color, respectively. The insertion angle offering the greatest effective bone height at each point is indi-
cated by white triangles. The eligibility of potential mini-implant insertion areas was classified as fol-
lows: green 5 ideal (effective bone height .6.5 mm and BV/TV . 0.4); and yellow 5 limited
(effective bone height 5.0-6.5 mm). The paramedian C-PM1 values were not classified as ideal or
limited owing to high variability among patients and thus high risk of root damage.
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angle was tested as well as for specific common parame-
dian and median locations. Potential locations and an-
gles were then classified based on the quantity of bone
support for orthodontic mini-implants. As a secondary
outcome, sex- and age-related differences were evalu-
ated.

To evaluate which insertion angle would be most
beneficial, differences in effective bone height and den-
sities at different sagittal and transversal locations were
evaluated. Our analysis confirmed previous findings of
greatest bone thicknesses and bone fraction values be-
tween the first and second premolars at the palatal su-
ture and a decrease of effective bone height in a
posterior direction.20,21 Effective bone heights reached
maximum values slightly anterior and lateral to the
first premolars at both the 3 mm and the 6 mm
paramedian positions, whereas height and bone
fraction values decreased at both paramedian positions
more posteriorly. This is similar to previous findings.17,30

At positions anterior to the first premolar, the risk of
touching to nasopalatine nerve was highest, which is in
agreement with another recent investigation.31

A significant impact of the insertion angle on primary
stability of mini-implants has been reported previ-
ously.32 In addition, this investigation shows that the
American Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthoped
insertion angle also affects the available effective bone
height for implant insertion. However, our analyses re-
vealed that the insertion angle is relevant only at specific
positions, namely, at the most posterior and anterior
median positions but not at the region of highest me-
dian bone availability.

For paramedian insertion lateral to the second pre-
molar and contact point PM1-PM2, the insertion angle
also proved to be significant, whereas bone thickness
was in general too low for placements more posteriorly.
For median and paramedian placement, 30� to 20�

tipping of the implant to the posterior proved to be
most effective at the anterior positions. In contrast,
anterior tipping of �30� yielded the best bone support
at the posterior median and paramedian positions (Fig
6).

As a secondary outcome, age- and sex-related differ-
ences in effective bone height and bone fraction were
evaluated. Conflicting findings have been reported in
the literature regarding differences in bone quality or
height with respect to age,10,11,15,21,33-35 in agreement
with our present study. This finding could be
explained by the fact that subjects included in the
previous studies were rather young (18.6 6 12 years
on average in our study). From an osteologic
ics September 2019 � Vol 156 � Issue 3



Fig 7. CBCT slices of patients showing examples for minimal, median, and maximum effective bone
height values in the right 6 mm paramedian (R2), median (M), and left 3 mm paramedian (L1) slices. a,
Patient with least effective bone height values (female, 15 y): effective bone height of 0 mm at C-PM1
(R2), PM1 (R2), and at C-PM1 (M). b, Patient with median effective bone height values (female, 39 y):
effective bone height of 13mmat PM1-PM2 (R2), 7mmat PM1, PM1-PM2, PM2, and PM2-M1 (M), and
13 mm at PM1-PM2 (L1). However, effective bone height decreased to 0 mm at R2 at PM2-M1 and at
C-PM1 (M). Effective bone height still amounted to 7 mm for anterior angulations at PM1-PM2 (L1). c,
Patient with greatest effective bone height values (male, 13 y): effective bone height of 20 mm at PM1
(M) and 18 mm at C-PM1 (R2) and PM1 (L1).
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perspective, peak bone mass occurs in the late twenties
or early thirties,36 so age-dependent changes may only
be observed if a greater age range is examined.

Controversial findings have also been reported on as-
sociation between sex and effective bone height.
Whereas significant associations were found in a few
studies,15,17,33 no significant differences were
identified in studies by Gracco et al,21 Ryu et al,10 Stock-
mann et al,37 and Sumer et al,34 also in agreement with
the present investigation. However, the conflicting find-
ings may be explained by subject age, because studies
comparing bone samples from patients of different
ages reported significant sex-dependent differences for
postmenopausal women compared with older men.38,39
September 2019 � Vol 156 � Issue 3 American
Different methods to assess palatal effective bone
height have been reported in the literature. Two-
dimensional measurements with the use of lateral
cephalograms are of limited relevance owing to superim-
position of anatomic structures. Bone height morphom-
etry results can vary significantly between values
obtained from lateral cephalograms and volumetric im-
ages.40 Therefore, analysis of CBCT images is a common
practice to evaluate bone availability in the anterior pal-
ate.31,33,34 Insertion angles and effective bone height
have been evaluated with respect to different reference
planes, of which the sagittal and coronal planes from
CBCT have been used in most cases.31,40 In contrast,
we aligned all of the data sets to the occlusal plane
Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics
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before analysis to allow consistent alignment of the
CBCT images for comparison. The slices were extracted
either at the median or the paramedian plane. Because
implant placement is recommended to be performed
perpendicular to the palatal surface, we considered
effective bone height in this direction to be most
relevant for the clinician. Therefore, implant placement
perpendicular to the palatal surface was defined as the
default 0� position, and bone support after tipping the
implant from �30� to the anterior to 130� to the
posterior was also evaluated.

Bone fraction measurements on CBCT images have
been described as problematic due to the huge variance
of gray values and missing or inaccurate Hounsfield
units in CBCT.41,42 In the present investigation, before
the determination of the bone fraction, each sagittal
slice was normalized by setting air to 0 and the enamel
to 255. By this approach, the bony structures could be
accurately identified independently from their actual
gray value in the respective slice. To provide consistent
calibration and comparability, all images were
obtained with the use of the same CBCT machine.

Variability of effective bone height between individ-
uals was very high (Fig 7), in agreement with previous
studies.9,13,17,23 Given the high variability of the
amount of bone in the investigated regions, the
question arises whether results are reliable enough to
justify general recommendations for palatal implant
insertion sites and angles. Some authors support this
notion,14,21,37 whereas a systematic review of literature
concluded that bone availability may be too low in
some cases to achieve sufficient implant stability for
maximum anchorage and that individual assessment is
required.43 Varying bone qualities were also observed in
autopsy material from 22 subjects, but the majority of
samples provided sufficient bone for temporary skeletal
anchorage.35,44 However, the present study confirmed
that individuals with a very low effective bone height
of\2 mm do exist, and it is likely that these individuals
would be prone to implant failure. Whether
identification of these subjects is possible from lateral
cephalograms or the type of clinically visible palatal
curvature needs to be evaluated in future studies.

Limitations of this study were that only sagittal
tipping of the implant was investigated whereas lateral
tipping may also be relevant in median as well as para-
median positions. Figure 6 illustrates the investigated
insertion positions and angles as a map. However, only
the insertion angle providing maximum bone support
was selected instead of all angles that revealed signifi-
cance. The impact of tipping of the implant was tested
for maximum bone support only, even though bone
fraction also affects implant stability. Bone fraction
American Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthoped
was tested only at the specific locations, because we
considered that the clinician will first look for maximum
bone and then check the bone fraction at the specific
locations.

CONCLUSIONS

This investigation supports the assumption of a
T-shaped area located in the anterior palate providing
superior bony support for orthodontic mini-im-
plants.26,27 However, this region may be slightly
narrower and smaller than previously suggested.
Optimal bone support existed only lateral to the first
premolar for paramedian and extended to the second
premolar for median placements. For paramedian and
median placements at posterior locations, anterior
tipping of the implant was found to be beneficial. For
an anterior median placement, posterior tipping
appeared advantageous. Age- or sex-related differences
could not be observed, but variance among the subjects
was generally high. Future studies are needed to identify
patients at high risk of insufficient palatal bone support
that may require CBCT before implant placement.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

Supplementary data to this article can be found
online at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ajodo.2018.09.019.
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